You helped over 200 students prepare for a successful new school year through the Good Neighbor Back to School Shop.

The mom and her two children came up to the check-out area, shopping bags full of back to school items you provided. The cashier rang it all up, one item at a time. Nineteen dollars was the total. The mom looked at the cashier in disbelief. The cashier assured her the total was right, and mom paid with a twenty-dollar bill, tears in her eyes. “Thank you,” she said, “this helps so much.”

Through your generous support of the Good Neighbor Back to School Shop, parents from over 100 families provided school supplies for their children at a price they could afford—over 200 kids! You helped them maintain their dignity while providing for their family.

Your donation today fills that food gap—providing food and relieving some of the tension of fighting for each meal.

IT COSTS JUST $25 TO PROVIDE FOOD FOR 5 FAMILIES. WILL YOU HELP FEED YOUR NEIGHBORS?

YES! I will feed my hungry neighbors.

Please Use My Gift to Fight Hunger:
- $25 to feed 5 families from the Pantry
- $100 to provide food for 20 families from the Pantry
- to help as many hungry people as possible
- Make this a recurring, monthly gift

Give online today: www.networkscoop.org/donate
Jacie came in to the Pantry for food. While she was here, she asked if we had any AA batteries—she needed a new battery for her insulin pump. We searched and could only find AAA. A volunteer asked if we were able to find any AA batteries. After a “No” reply, one of our other neighbors in for food said, “What do you need? How many?” Jacie replied “Just one”. Mick opened his backpack, pulled out a fresh pack of AA batteries, and handed one to Jacie.

Her eyes lit up and she said “Fresh out of the pack, too—just what I need! Thank you!” She then turned toward the volunteer and mouthed “Holy Cow!” out of pure thanks and joy.

Battery-Powered Relationships

Sometimes, it’s the little things at just the right moment that make a difference.
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